
The	Hidden	Work	
Chapter	7,	Part	2	

 
 
Time Zone: Mountain Standard Time 

 

7:55 Silverdale: Good evening One & All! 

» Special "shout-out" to Simmontemplar - have a great trip! 

7:58 Jim_h: ¡Buena suerte! Simmon 

7:58 Mod Jinjerrojjers: Ken ahrns is running this chat station 

7:59 Beckysunnybrook: hi ken 

7:59 Piandjo: good evening, George. Great writeup on the chapter. It's nice to have a "biblical 

scholar" on board! 

7:59 Silverdale: Hello - Ken! 

7:59 Adlucem: Hi Ken 

7:59 Silverdale: TY- Piandjo ... 

8:00 Beckysunnybrook: sound out? 

» o 

8:01 Adlucem: such a beautiful dog 

8:02 Beckysunnybrook: yes 

8:02 Piandjo: sound good here 

» Silverdale a little low on sound 

8:03 Beckysunnybrook: silverdale is hard to hear 

8:05 Piandjo: mikes are green all around now 

8:05 Adlucem: sounds good all around 

8:05 Beckysunnybrook: little low 
8:10 Simmontemplar: Hello every one ! THANK YOU Silverdale and Jim for your kind wishes. We 
are at the moment our first big snow storm. We will see what's up with the fights. 

» I take your wishes of good fortune ! ) 
8:11 Piandjo: hello simmon! 

8:11 Silverdale: fights (?) - flights (? 

8:11 Simmontemplar: Hey Harry, great to see you too 

8:11 Adlucem: Traveling blessings 

8:11 Adlucem: Traveling blessings 

8:12 Simmontemplar: Tk you Adlu. 

» "Genuine" pity is equal to "real conciouss" 

8:18 Piandjo: p60 

» second paragraph 

8:18 Simmontemplar: on spot Pi ! 

8:19 Piandjo: ty simmon 



8:20 Beckysunnybrook: Is genuine "pity" a feeling sorry for, or is the pity something else? Like 

seeing the reality of the need, yet not feeling sorry...more a realness? 

» seen in maybe being more honest with yourself? 

8:22 Piandjo: becky--a real insight there. more like " seeing the reality of the need".Very nice. 
8:22 Simmontemplar: is in that direction Becky, like the buddists compassion; that is not feeling 
sorry towards the other, but a sense of reality of what is hapening around you 

8:23 Beckysunnybrook: in you too. more in you. 

8:23 Simmontemplar: YES !! 

8:24 Jim_h: Suffering is deeper - Soul aches 

8:25 Piandjo: Jim, could you talk about soul aches more? 

8:25 Beckysunnybrook: Ha ha. That's a really strong impulse, God should help me. But actually help 

comes from you, and where do you find that in your self? It is missing, and it hurts, an too feel that 

empty need. 

» nothaving the real resources. 

8:26 Jim_h: Soul aches - Not of ego, feels like a deep longing 

8:27 Adlucem: I think it's the feeling of separation 

8:27 Piandjo: ty, jim 

8:27 Jim_h:  tantalizingly just keeps moving away -out of reach 

8:27 Simmontemplar: or yearning ...isn't it? 

8:28 Jim_h: Yes - Simmon, yearning without resolution 

8:28 Beckysunnybrook: yeah, an ache, so true. 

8:28 Piandjo: tantalus--the grapes we cannot reach!! 

8:28 Simmontemplar: indeed 

8:29 Beckysunnybrook: seeing how I can't do. I can't really do what is needed. That hurts. I wait, 

maybe something will show up? Not mine, but just a small quiet voice 

8:29 Jim_h: Like a woman I love but can never be with 

8:30 Piandjo: knowing i need to do something, and having no idea what it is! Yes, Becky and Jim. ty 

8:30 Adlucem: We are separated from the Absolute, that is what we are yearning for. We yearn to be 

Present 

8:31 Beckysunnybrook: Tantalus is a very good one, just out of reach, so true. 

» Pianjo 

» yes, it is obvious we live in 2 rivers! 

8:32 Jim_h: Pierre Trudeau had the phrase "Two solitudes" 

» About Canada 

8:33 Simmontemplar: touche Jim ! 

8:33 Beckysunnybrook: oh yes. If only I could let go and let that happen. that self that is able. 

» it can pick me up and dust off all worries. Show me something I was not seeing. 

8:34 Spacealejandro: sorry for my english. wound of suffering the Absolute withstand all realities at 

once all the terror of all universes in union and not being able to stop the agony of everything and 

nothing, lives, deaths continued, in continuous duality, help suppor... 

8:35 Jim_h: Your English is wonderful - your text cutoff at "help suppor.. 

» Space - theres a limit on the number of characters 



8:39 Beckysunnybrook: Blaming is truly an escape. When you see it, really see it, over and over 

again, there's a chance to actually catch it in the act! 

8:40 Jim_h: Judgement seems to be at the heart of the ego machine issues 

8:40 Piandjo: Alejandro, podemos usar no mas de cinco lineas de palabras cada vez. 

8:40 Simmontemplar: Don Juan used to say that man has a yearning but sacrifices the Being in 

fulfilling the wants of the machine; but the answer is opposite, to really fulfill that hunger 

8:40 Beckysunnybrook: It makes great sense David. 
» This is ongoing and if you can see it, somehow, that is a great boon, to just see that. It hurts but it's 
a good hurt. 

8:42 Silverdale: Well said - Simmon ... 

8:42 Simmontemplar: Ty Silver ! 

8:44 Beckysunnybrook: so true. tasted 

» it's like tasting the fruit of good and bad, and eyes opening, seeing one can be like God, and also, 

you will actually die. The ego you will die. 

8:45 Simmontemplar: we disguise this profound yearning, by frantically acquiring all sort of toys and 

"things", but it doesn't work 

8:46 Piandjo: spot on, simmon. 

8:46 Jim_h: Need to make obeservations without judging ourselves 

8:46 Simmontemplar: and we are trapped in that endles wheel for ever, no more than empty calories. 

Not real food 

8:46 Beckysunnybrook: dying is very painful. dying to the idea of having control, having a plan, ha 

ha. Nope, no plan. 

8:48 Piandjo: ABD: no wanting, no having, no doing. Ooops, awakened! 

8:48 Simmontemplar: jajaj ! 

8:48 Beckysunnybrook: Time and time again, judging ourself goes on, time and time again, it is 

impossible to not do that, yet, seeing it helps. 

» seeing you can't stop judging yourself and others, honestly, that is real. 

8:49 Jim_h: I think the aloneness is our way into the Suffering 

8:50 Simmontemplar: jeee, the hour went fast ... 

8:50 Beckysunnybrook: aloneness, yes. 

8:50 Piandjo: embrace being idiots for God. This seem to be Gurdjieff's idea of transformative 

suffering. 

8:50 Beckysunnybrook: yet, it's alone with all my demons 

8:51 Jim_h: At some point we recognize that we stand alone - even in a crowd! 

8:51 Beckysunnybrook: in a crowd can feel the MOST alone 

8:52 Simmontemplar: true Becky 

8:52 Jim_h: Yes 

8:52 Beckysunnybrook: (unless maybe a little baby smiles your way. LOL) 

8:52 Piandjo: yes becky 

8:52 Jim_h: Baby is essential self 

8:52 Beckysunnybrook: (the eyes meet, there is a connection, man, that's a gift) 

8:54 Jim_h: Make it part of a daily meditation practice 

» Use small acts of self denial throughout the day as a reminder 



8:56 Beckysunnybrook: Man, at times my flame is smoke floating off a tiny little amber that lit for a 

split second. I would sure love to have that flame and build it, and not get prideful over this too 
» Jim, you make a good point, those small acts of self denial. Thank you for that reminder. 

8:58 Jim_h: Tks Becky 

8:59 Piandjo: Your comments have been very helpful to me, Jim. Thanks. 

9:00 Jim_h: Oh Tks Pi 

9:01 Piandjo: Jim, you and Becky are on a roll tonight for sure. 

9:02 Spacealejandro: when we can see dimensions at once, we can not stop people using the energy 

Absolute to their selfish purposes in the world? 

» we must be impartial?sorry if not correct. 

9:02 Beckysunnybrook: your comments are very appreciated Pianjo. Thank you  

» Impartiality is most valid. How to be that? How to know what that entails? 

» "letting go?" 

9:04 Spacealejandro: not justice for the Absolute. 

9:04 Beckysunnybrook: David, man I hear that. 

» What is it that pushes it down? Fear? 

» ah! yes! the mechanicality blocks it! thanks David! 

9:05 Jim_h: Thanks David 

9:06 Beckysunnybrook: (service, like being a vehicle to the something that comes down) 

» allowing. Wow. How to recognize that moment, to allow, to open the gate. 

9:06 Jim_h: WE need to be bigger than we are sometimes 

9:07 Beckysunnybrook: so true. 

9:07 Jim_h: *We 

» I can send the log 

9:08 Simmontemplar: could you to me too Jim ? 

9:08 Beckysunnybrook: ! so wonderful to be here tonight with all of "we". ! 

9:08 Jim_h: Yes Simmon 

9:08 Simmontemplar: awesome ! 

9:10 Silverdale: Thanks David, MA, One & All for a great invocation this evening ... 

9:10 Piandjo: thanks to everyone for some provocative insights. Happy New year to you all. 

9:10 Beckysunnybrook: Someone's really listening in the Oracle, someone we forget. 

9:10 Silverdale: Thanks for sharing Tito & Ken  

... 
9:10 Simmontemplar: Likewise ! all the best for the new year, with alot of Radiation !! 
9:11 Adlucem: Thank you all! 

9:11 Silverdale: Bon Voyage - Simmon! 

9:11 Southerly19: thank you, nite 

9:11 Beckysunnybrook: Yeah! Ken, Tito, Emmay, and David! And all the chat peps here, even ones 

who were silent.  

9:11 Piandjo: Good to see your pleasing countenance, Tito. My regards. Have missed you. 

9:11 Simmontemplar: Thanks Silver ! will be in touch ! 

9:11 Vadere: Thank you, good night 

9:11 Southerly19: oh, hi there becky! 



9:11 Jim_h: Blessings to everyone 

9:11 Susankester: What a wonderful night, thanks all 

9:11 Beckysunnybrook: Rita! Hi! 

9:12 Southerly19:  

9:12 Muspelspark: Thank youse All! 

9:12 Beckysunnybrook:  

9:12 Piandjo: Susan, didn't know you were there! 

9:12 Southerly19: see you next week 

9:12 Beckysunnybrook: yes, will be there Rita 

9:12 Spacealejandro: Happy New Year Ones 
 


